FREE* DIGITAL READING GAMES

Truist WORD Force
Make Learning to Read
a Joyful Experience

Funded by Truist. Free* for
Learners Everywhere.
Build a Strong Foundation for Literacy at Home

Developing strong literacy skills at an early
age helps children reach their full potential,
generating long-term benefits like lower risk of
grade retention, increased graduation rates, and
improved earning power later in life. Now, through
the Truist WORD Force National Hub, you can
bring this fun, interactive online game home.

Students help repair the WORD Force communication
satellite by spelling words with common patterns,
matching onsets and rimes.

At-Home Learning Made Easy

Grade Level: Kindergarten-2nd grade

Confident Practice
Energize independent practice time through scaffolded skillbuilding and consistent, timely feedback for your child.

Course Structure: 15 games with 5
levels each

Easy to Use
Aligned with the state and national standards your
child is learning in school, these games allow for
extra practice outside of the classroom.

Standards Alignment: CCSS ELA K-12
and State-Based English Language
Arts Standards

Game Length: 8-10 minutes per level

Engaging for All Learners
With fun characters and a silly “save the world” storyline, learners
of all abilities feel empowered and, more importantly, joyful along
their literacy journey.

*There is no cost to use this service, however data rates/internet service provider fees may apply.

Students choose their sidekick to help them
through the learning experience.

“The goal is to give students the support and
feedback they need when they are working
independently. We want the student to feel
encouraged and empowered to continue the
adventure that is learning to read!”

Course Activities
Icy Letter Ladders: Spelling

— Sneha Patel, Game Designer, EVERFI

Reading Skill Focus Areas
1. Phonological Awareness
Young readers will gain confidence in their
knowledge of the sounds they hear in words and
their ability to identify alliteration and rhyme.
2. Phonemic Awareness
Young readers will feel confident that they can
isolate the individual sounds in words, such as
knowing that the word hug contains three distinct
sounds: /h/ /u/ /g/

The Littered Lagoon: Long Vowels

3. Letter-Sound/Letter Name Matching
Young readers will match individual letters
and digraphs such as ch, sk, and oo with their
corresponding sound.
4. Word Building
Young readers will build a range of words including
matching onsets and rimes (r+ake = rake),
phonetically regular words, and words that contain
long vowels, vowel digraphs (ai, ea), and consonant
digraphs (ch, ck).

Raise-a-Rhyme: Rhyming Words

5. Sight Words
Young readers will develop fluency with highfrequency words that they should know by sight.
Recognizing these words automatically will support
their reading comprehension and fluency.
6. Vocabulary
Young readers will develop knowledge of a range of
vocabulary words, which will support their reading
comprehension.
7. Reading Comprehension
Young readers will engage in activities to develop
their skills in reading and comprehending text.

Play Truist WORD Force for free*
with your young reader today!
Register now at truistwordforce.com

Truist WORD Force is
powered by EVERFI.
EVERFI is the leading education technology company that provides
learners of all ages education for the real world, through innovative
and scalable digital learning.
*There is no cost to use this service, however data rates/
internet service provider fees may apply.
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